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     The stars were aligned to bring my father to Maine. 
As a young boy he vacationed in Kennebunkport and 
Biddeford Pool with his family. Beginning in 1925, he 
attended Camp Ironwood in Harrison, owned by a St. 
Louis friend of the family and just loved it. And while 
boarding at Western Reserve Academy in Hudson, 
Ohio, he became familiar with a friend of Ted Davey’s, 
who owned Conifer. Thanks to this connection, his 
mother and he stayed at the Lovell resort. 
     My father was an engineer and an inventor. He was 
born and raised in St. Louis, then earned a degree in 
mechanical engineering from Rochester Institute of 
Technology. In 1939, he joined McDonnell Aircraft 
Co. where he helped build wind-tunnel models, among 
them models for such planes as the Phantom I, an early 
jet fighter and the B-36, a large long range bomber 
with six piston engines. In the 40s, he founded the 
Semple Development Co, which manufactured special 
precision tools, dies and devices which he ran for ten 
years. 
     He was the king of steam. He loved trains and the 
Semple Engine Company was born from this love. 
He sold his engines all over the world: Peru; New 
Zealand; Switzerland; Germany; Africa; and England. 
Ernest K. Gann and Edgar Bergen (and Charlie 
McCarthy) were customers; the current owner of the 
African Queen outfitted this famous boat with Dad’s 
boiler. A few years ago, my husband Jack and I were 
traveling in Africa and while in Cape Town walking 
around the harbor heard the toot of what sounded like 
a steam whistle. Down the dock we found the “Miss 
Vickie” with a Semple Engine Co. engine and boiler 
fired up and ready to go. We got a ride!
          Dad’s biggest project was to design the engines 
for the Minne Ha Ha, a 103’ paddle wheel boat on 
Lake George. Specs called for a boiler that could 

Fred Semple (1916-1998) with his first steam engine 
and boiler. All photos in this issue were donated by the 

Semple Family.
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From the President
      We had a great 2018, with lots of donations and 
new memberships. We feel very fortunate to have this 
support and we would like to thank all of our members 
and friends. We particularly would like to mention the 
great support we receive from our town, not only for 
their annual contribution but also for the plowing and 
mowing they provide throughout the year. It makes a 
giant difference.
     On October 14th, we held our very popular Fall 
Harvest festival. Birds on a Wire performed and 
Richard Legere demonstrated the use of a cider 
press with the assistance of Bob Anderson. Terri 
Tomlin organized craft activities in the barn, which 
was beautifully decorated by Linda Matte. Local 
vendors displayed their wares and our hospitality table 
was packed with delicious food contributed by our 
members. Thanks to all who participated and attended!
     On December 16th, we hosted our Christmas Open 
House. Linda Matte, Sandra Bell, and Terri Tomlin did 
a beautiful job decorating the interior of the museum. 
Again, we had some local vendors selling their wares 
and an abundant hospitality table with food supplied by 
our members.
     We were very fortunate to receive three great raffle 
items from Chris & Jen Lively, Natalie & Jonathan 
Spak, and Hal & Carol Taylor. Fred & Ruth Mitchell 
won the $200 gift certificate for fuel and donated it to 
our organization. The $100 gift certificate to Ebenezer’s 
Pub was won by Justin & Jenn Ward and Mary 
MacKenzie won the $100 gift certificate to the Oxford 
House Inn. Thank you to all the members and friends 
who purchased raffle tickets.
    
     Best wishes, Catherine Stone

2019 Events
Business Meeting Tuesday, February 19th
Business Meeting Tuesday, April 16th
Annual Dinner  Monday, June 24th
Summer Fair  Sunday, July 21st
House Tour  Sunday, August 11th
Business Meeting Tuesday, August 20th
Fall Harvest Festival Sunday, October 13th
Business Meeting Tuesday, October 15th
Christmas Open House Sunday, December 15th
Business Meetng Tuesday, December 17th

SUMMER 2019 INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE

Responsibilities: Help organize the Society’s 
collection; learn the museum software program; 
assist with event planning; conduct research 
leading to the possibility of publishing an article 
in the quarterly newsletter; assist with general 
office tasks.
Eligibility: Applicants must be college students 
or recent high school graduates with matriculation 
plans for Fall of 2019. Strong organizational 
skills, computer skills, and an ability to work 
independently are preferred, as is a strong interest 
in history and working with the local community. 
Both local and summer residents are encouraged 
to apply.
General Information: The internship is for 8 
weeks beginning June 18th. Salary is $2,500. 
Hours of work are Tuesday & Wednesday 9am 
to 4pm, Saturday 9am to 12pm, plus two Sunday 
events (approximately 7 hours each).
Application Procedure: Candidates must submit 
a cover letter and resume with names of references 
by April 15th. Submit applications to the Lovell 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME 
04051 or lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
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produce 6,000 pounds of steam per hour and 200 hp. 
The components were too big for Dad’s shop, but all 
the designs including the 12’ paddle wheel were his. 
     After the boat was launched and all equipment was    
on site, Dad went to New York to install.  Needless 
to say he was nervous!  All went well and the boat 
was christened in 1969.  (Minne was very popular 
and proved to be too small to handle the numbers of 
passengers. In 1996, she was dry docked, cut in half, 
and 34’ added to her middle.)
     Our Lake Kezar boat, the SS City of Lovell’s hull is 
a 1915 Faye & Bowen. Dad converted its torpedo stern 
to a flush transom and re-designed the interior to allow 
for a steam engine and boiler. The first 5hp engine he 
built was installed in this boat. A truck load of wood 
kept it going all summer. Dad loved comparing the 
economics of running a steam boat vs a gasoline boat.  
     We had many a picnic on that boat: Rufus Cadigan 
told of the annual Cadigan/Semple picnics on Del 
Cram’s beach in his recollections of his father. 
(Yesterday’s News, Summer 2015)
     Before he married my mother, Princey, he had 
bought a piece of property by the Narrows Bridge 
in 1943 and built a little white house. It was very 
cozy. The living quarters were upstairs while the first 
level was devoted to Dad’s growing steam engine 

collection. He built an extensive dock system for our 
four of our wooden boats: a motor boat constructed in 
our St. Louis garage; an electric boat; a sailboat with 
a curved mast that he built; and the steamboat. This 
all required a crane (built by Dad) for launching and 
towed by our 1948 Willys Jeep (which we still have), 
and a crew of helpers: Lawrence Stone, Don Andrews 
and Archie Lorton among them.  
     The Center Lovell Garage was the center of social 
activity for Dad.  He spent a lot of time there with 
Wilkie Wilkerson and Archie Lorton, and then later, 
Bruce Thurston.  He kept up with the latest news and 
stories about what was going on around town and 
would always head to the garage for advice when he 
had a problem that needed solving.  This worked both 
ways. For example, Archie had a problem with a truck 
that would drive by regularly going just a little too fast. 
Dad sent over a canon. When the truck came barreling 
by, Archie lit the canon, the truck came to a stop, and 
a puzzled driver climbed out thinking he had blown a 
tire. 
     Dad did like things that went “boom”, the louder 
the better. We always had a good supply of fireworks. 
One experiment (at the garage) involved filling large 
plastic bags with acetylene. The explosion caused a 
power outage in Center Lovell. Mr. Halford who lived 

The Semple and Cadigan families boating on the SS City of Lovell
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One year he even towed the steam boat.  
     Dad hosted several Steam Meets.  He set up long 
tables with an extensive labyrinth of pipes hooked 
up to the boiler, so those who came and brought 
their engines could hook up and run them. Steam 
enthusiasts came from all over New England.
     On Sundays, he would fire up the BIG boiler in 
the boat house, to which all the other engines were 
connected and have whistles blowing and flywheels 
turning. Dad also had a whistle from a New York 
Central steam train that could be heard for miles: 
it was a magnificent sound. He had very special 
relationships with Lawrence Stone, Archie Lorton, 
Wilkie Wilkerson, Marcus Stearns, Bruce Thurston, 
and John Kane who were among the people who 
stopped by frequently on those Sundays just to sit and 
chat.  
     My brother Fred worked with Dad in the Semple 
Engine Co. and keeps the SS City of Lovell going 
today. Being 100 years old, it has  spent a couple of 
winters and springs at the Kezar Lake Marina where 
Lee Conary had it carefully stored, while Ben Ackerly 
used his wooden boat building skills to replace old 
planks and make repairs.
     My favorite memory of my father is of him 
walking down the dock with his signature red and 
white striped shirt and white shorts, pushing a 
wheelbarrow full of wood, stoking the boiler, and 
with a full head of steam, blowing the whistle to let 
us know he was heading out. With sparks flying and 
smoke pouring out of the stack, he would head up the 
lake going full throttle.     ••• 

on Hatch Hill was not happy.
     Dad built a diving helmet, which looked like 
something an astronaut would wear on the moon. He 
had a compressor mounted on a small barge which 
sent air down to the brave person walking around on 
the bottom of the lake. He evidently had a number of 
on-lookers at the bridge when he found a lost fishing 
rod for someone. Rufus Cadigan remembers that it 
was very exciting (as an eight-year old) to watch.  We 
were never in need of an anchor because of the ones 
he found at the bottom of the lake.  
     After the property next to us was sold by Gus Heim 
to Brad Beatty, and a marina business was developing, 
my parents started to look for other property. Arthur 
Fox owned what is now our “Cranberry Point.” Once 
Mom and Dad set foot on the property and looked out 
at the mountain view, they knew they had found their 
place.   
     Once moved, there was room for more steam 
engines!  Charles Fox sold Dad the Slab City mill 
engine in about 1958. Peter Fox recalls the day 
that it was moved. A “quickway” crane was used 
from Lovell Lumber Co. to load it into a Town of 
Lovell dump truck driven by Nucky Wilson. Peter 
remembers the truck dipping back precariously 
under its load. A traction engine followed. It was a 
rusty mess, as was the mill engine.  Dad would take 
these engines apart, meticulously clean the parts, 
reassemble and paint them.  Any of his restorations 
could be in a museum. He participated in the Lovell 
Old Home Days, building floats to trail behind the 
jeep loaded with various engines (running, of course).  

Mary and her dad in the Willys jeep
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The following article was published in the Portland 
Sunday Telegram on October 28, 1956. It was written 
by O.B. Dennison and was titled “Outboards Can’t 
Whistle Like Kezar Lake’s Little Steamer.”
     
     Residents of Kezar Lake near Lovell have become 
accustomed to the sight of a smoking steamboat 
plying the water and the sound of its steam whistle 
roaring. Many of them have even taken a ride in the 
strange-looking 24-foot boat which has been steaming 
up and down the lake for the past fifteen years.
     But summer visitors are understandably amazed 
at the sight of the cabinless craft belching clouds 
of smoke for a small stack located just forward of 
amidships.
     Owner of the ship, named the SS City of Lovell, 
and designer, builder and modifier of the steam 
engine which powers it, is Fred Semple, a consulting 
engineer in St. Louis, MO, who has spent his 
vacations here for 25 years.
     A graduate of the Rochester Institute of 
Technology, Semple designed and built his first large 
steam engine as a hobby about fifteen years ago. To 
test it in actual working conditions, he obtained an 
old hull into which he mounted his firebox, boiler and 
engine. That same ship, with modifications worked 
without a breakdown until he replaced the original 
power unit with his newest engine model early this 
summer.
     The newer engine is more compact, more efficient, 
and he feels perfectly adapted to fit the demands of 
present day steam power enthusiasts. As a matter of 
fact, he is so sure that his 20 years of experimentation 
in this field have produced the most efficient power 
plant possible for the price that he has entered his unit 
on the general market,
     Operating now as the Semple Engine Co., Fred 
has offered the fruits of his hobbying to steam power 
enthusiasts everywhere. He has constructed eight 
units of his latest engine, three of which have already 
been sold.
     Powered by any solid fuel such as wood, coal, 
coke, etc., the boiler will head up the necessary 180 
pounds of steam in about 20 minutes. From this, 
the engine develops 5 horsepower at 600 RPM. 
Technically, the engine is a double acting and 
reversible type with a 3 inch bore and a 4 inch stroke. 
It weighs only 65 pounds and is but 18 inches high 
and long.

     The boiler weighs 670 pounds and, on Semple’s 
model, has an insulated jacket which keeps the 
temperature down on the outside, thus saving the 
treatment of burned hands.
     Semple feels that steam enthusiasts will welcome 
this marine model, just as model railroaders across the 
nation have demanded steam power for their models.
     Besides his latest commercial venture, Semple 
retains his love for this field in a purely amateur 
manner. In St. Louis he is a director of the Museum of 
Transport, the largest of its kind in the world. Here are 
relics of all types of transportation. But with all the 
others on exhibition, his first choice is studying the 
steam units here.
     His City of Lovell looks much like the African 
Queen of movie fame as it plows through the water 
here at top speed about eight knots. During the 
summer the ship is resplendent in a colorful canopy 
which not only stops the rays of the warm sun but also 
carries the sometimes very black smoke off over the 
heads of the dozen or so passengers on board.
     Now that the summer is over, the ship will be 
hauled out of the water and mothballed until next 

Kezar Lake’s Little Steamer

By O.B. Dennison

Fred Semple
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season. And the shop at the Semple cottage here will 
quiet down as the engineer returns to St. Louis for the 
winter.
     In the shop is the original engine which Semple 
fires once in a while and operates for experimentation. 
This is mounted on the shop floor and runs with 
unbelievable silence and intriguing perfection when 
he puts it through its paces.
     The shop was also used this summer to assemble 
the eight engines which have been built. On a bench 
are the small engines and nearby are the diminutive 

boilers and fireboxes which Semple hopes will be on 
some steam enthusiasts’ boats shortly.
     At least that’s what Fred hopes. “The time I’ve 
put in on these things has been nothing but pure 
pleasure,” he says. “But the cash outlay has really 
been tough!”
     Fred is 40 and married. The family besides them is 
composed of a daughter 7 and a son four. Whether or 
not either of them will take to steamboating as a main 
hobby will be discovered soon. At present they are 
dad’s favorite passengers.     •••
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Gifts and Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Mary Adams—1997 photo of 
Roy & Pauline Smith with Larry Fox; Bob Anderson & Terri Tomlin—Christmas Tree stand; Steve & Mary 
Anderson—framed drawing of the White Mountain Range, O.E. Andrews’Apples stencil, Fishes of Maine by W. 
Harry Everhart, 1928 edition of AMC White Mountain Guide, large collection of postcards, six framed sheet music, 
drop leaf table, metal folk art goose, wooden folk art woman, wooden folk art rooster, baptismal font; Tom & 
Debra Gilmore—permission to scan Gilmore Camps guest register and journal from 1932-1936, permission to scan 
a large collection of photos from two Gilmore Camps albums; Glenn Grant & Jackie Andrews—drill auger; Jack 
& Beverly Bassett—photographs; Marilyn Jones (in memory of her ancestors at the Battle of Lovewell’s Pond)—
Mollyockett poem, portrait of Hallie Harriman; Chris & Jen Lively—gift certificate for Ebenezar’s Pub; Lovell 
United Church of Christ—communion table, 1904 Holy Bible; Robert Mead & Susan Hamlin—Christmas 
cards and store receipts; Jack & Mary McWilliams—article on Frederick Semple with photographs; Fred & Ruth 
Mitchell—early Waring Blender; Bryan & Michelle Molloy—information on the Elliott family; Nancy Pitman—
photograph; Janice Sage—information about the Harmon House, early postcard of Lovell Village; John & Carol 
Sargent—13 reels of film related to Farrington’s and the Sargent family, large collection of slides and photographs; 
William Semple—permission to scan photos; Jonathan & Natalie Spak—gift certificate for the Oxford House 
Inn; Hal & Carol Taylor—raffle item.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from:  Keith Ablow & Deborah Small; 
Ulla Bjarngard; Robert & Katharine Booth; Brian & Mary Beth Bruggeman; Hank Croteau & Jacquie 
Maranville; Erik & Elizabeth Eames; Eric Ernst; Peter & Cary Fleming; John & Deborah Fossum; Thomas 
& Donalene Fox; Jane Gleason; Marc Greer; Linda Heald; Cynthia Knauer; Walt Krauser; Ken & Ayn 
Male; Deborah Mann & Geoff Cummings; Irene McDeed; Jack & Mary McWilliams; Fred & Ruth Mitchell; 
Charles & Roberta Mosher; Clement & Ellen Nelson; William & Sandra Pitas; Bill Rice & Marcia Taylor; 
Tom & Laura Robinson; Bruce & Alice Rogers; Chet & Cindy Rogers; Jack & Susan Rossate; Ray & Lois 
Senecal; Nicholas Skinner; David & Elizabeth Smith; Wade & Mary Staniar; Bob & Mary Tagliamonte; 
David & Linda Wallace; David & Elizabeth Woods; Jason & Heather Ziegler.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Steve & Mary Anderson; Kris & Sukey Barthelmess; 
Steve & Libby Bender; Mercer & Mary Louise Blanchard; Arthur Brecker (in memory of Jacqueline Brecker); 
Ann Chick; Brian & Ann Diskin (in memory of David Evans); Mary Flanagan; Elmer Fox; Peter & Linda 
Gale; Patricia Gibson; Virginia Gray; Collier Hands; Jay & Jean Hunter; Anne Isaak; Carol Jaffe; Susan 
McGraw Keber; Julia Lindquist; Dick & Linda Matte; William & Anna Marie McCormick; Deborah 
Nelson; Margrit Newman; William & Janet Nichols; Stanton & Sally Perham; John Roberts, Jr.; Bruce & 
Alice Rogers; Armand & Judith Sabourin (in memory of Renee Dutton); Ray & Lois Senecal; Robin Siegel; 
Brad Smith; Lynn Stockford; Hunt & Margaret Stockwell; Patricia Stone; Hal & Carol Taylor; Jeffrey & 
Joyce White; James & Theresa Whitmore (in memory of David & Sally Knights); Bob & Nancy Wilson.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not been listed here 
or previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and 
friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.

________________________________________________________

In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.

Helen L. (Arsenault) Dunlea, 100, of Lovell, passed away on December 2, 2018. She was born in West Roxbury, 
MA on December 12, 1917, the daughter of J. Felix and Mary Arsenault. She had lived in Lovell for forty years, 
coming from Reading, MA. Helen was a member of the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Society and volunteered at 
the “Dinner Bell” and St. Vincent De Paul thrift store. She was predeceased by her husband Robert and a great 
grandson and is survived by her seven children—Robert, Edward, William, Daniel, Patricia Heon, Jane Cuthbert, 
and Elizabeth Lodge—seventeen grandchildren, and thirty-five great grandchildren.
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Lizbeth (Stearns) Ferris, 93, of Wellesley Hills, MA, passed away on December 12, 2018. Betty was born on 
October 28, 1925 in Washington, D.C., the daughter of John Lester and Amelia Stearns. She was a graduate of 
Wellesley High School and Vassar College. She had a passion for horticulture, serving as President of the Wellesley 
Garden Club and judging at the Boston Flower Show. She summered on Kezar Lake and was a life member of this 
Society. She was predeceased by her husband Sumner and is survived by her four children—Louise Burt, Alison 
Tomlinson, David, and Benjamin—six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Linda Fisher-Neenan, 70, of Saratoga Springs, NY, died on November 1, 2018. She was born in Brockton, MA on 
February 5, 1948, the daughter of Richard and Arlene Fisher. She grew up in Whitman, MA and received a BS from 
the University of New Hampshire and a MA from Simmons College. She worked as the curriculum coordinator for 
the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill Medical School. She summered at her family’s North Lovell farm on 
Town Landing Road and was a life member of this Society. She is survived by her husband Peter.
Rev. Donald McAllister, 85, of Dover, NH, died on August 26, 2018. He was born in Norway, ME on August 21, 
1933, the son of Donald and Mildred McAllister. He was a graduate of the University of Maine and had a MA from 
Tufts University, a PhD from the University of Helsinki in Finland, a MS from Villanova University, and a MS from 
the Washington Theological Coalition. He had a varied career, from teaching social studies in Ellsworth, ME to 
Chaplain at Mercy Hospital in Portland. Father Don was also an avid genealogist and a life member of this Society.
Alan Swanson, Jr., 54, of Lovell died on October 3, 2018. He was born on July 15, 1964 in Boston, MA, the 
son of Alan and Katherine Swanson. He was a Network Engineer for a number of financial institutions. Alan was 
predeceased by his wife Samantha Phillipe-Swanson, and is survived by his two children—Dawn Clark and Philip—
and three grandchildren.
Bernice Frances (Johnson) Tobin, 89, of Lovell, passed away on October 19, 2018. She was born in North 
Walpole, NH on July 26, 1929, the daughter of Frank and Stella Johnson. She was a graduate of Burbank Hospital 
School of Nursing and worked as a registered nurse for twenty-five years. She is survived by her husband Melvin, 
two sons—Robert and John—three grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.


